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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SHANTI SPIN TEX LIMITED 

Report on the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have (a) audited the accompanying financial results of SHANTI SPIN TEX LIMITED(hereinafter 

referred to as the "Company") for the year ended 31 March 2024 (b) Reviewed the financial results 

for the half ended on 31 March, 2024 ( Refer Para No.9 of the “other matters “ section below) which 

were subject to limited review by us both included in the accompanying Financial statements for 

the half year and year ended March 31* 2024” of SHANTI SPIN TEX LIMITED (hereinafter referred to 

as the Financial Statement"), being submitted by the Company pursuant to the requirement of 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Lasting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as 

amended (Listing Regulations) 

(a) Opinion on Annual Financial Results , 

0ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the 

aforesaid Financial Statement: 

a. is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations 

in this regard, and 
b. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 

down in the applicable Indian Accounting Standards, and other accounting principles generally 

accepted in India, of the net profit and other financial information for the half year and year 

ended 31 March 2024. 

(b) Conclusion on Unaudited Financial Results for half year ended March 31 st, 2024. 

With respect to the Financial Results for the half year ended March 31 st, 2024.based on our 

review conducted as stated in paragraph (b ) of Auditor’s Responsibilities section below, nothing 

has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the Financial Results for the half year 

ended on March 31,2024, prepared on in accordance with the recognition and measurement 

principles laid down in the accounting standards and other accounting principles generally 

accepted in India, has not disclose the information required to be disclose in terms of Regulation 

33 of the(Listing Regulations, including the manner in which it is to be disclose or that it contains 

any material misstatement 

Basis for Opinion on the financial results for the year ended March 31*,2024 

574 We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing ("SAs") specified under 

section 143(10) of the Act and other applicable authoritative pronouncements issued by the 

Institute of Chartered Accounts Of India(” the ICAI”) Our responsibilities and our those SAs are 

hir\‘hgr described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial 

/@T&W,fs&ninn of our report We are independent of the Company, in accordance with the 
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provisions of the Act, and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 

responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics, We believe 

that the audit evidence we have obtained s sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 

our opinton on the financial statements. 

Managemant's and Board of Directors' R Ibilities for the Standalone Financial Results 

2. These hali-yearly and yearly standalone financial results have been prepared on the basis of 

the  annual financial statements. The Company's Management and the Board of Directors 

are responsible for the preparation and presentation of these standalone finandial results that 

give a true and fair view of the net profit and other financial information in accordance with 

the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standards 25 

preseribed under Section 133 of the Act and other accounting principles generally accepted in 

India and in compliance with Regulation 35 of the Listing Regulations This responsibility also 

includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of 

the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds 

and other irregularities, selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making 

judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation 

and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for 

ensuring accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation 

and presentation of the Financial Statement that give a true and fair view and are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, Which have been used for the purpose 

of preparation of financial results by the Board of Directors of the Company as aforesaid. 

3. In preparing the Financial Statements, the Management and the Board of Directors are 

responsible for assessing the Company's ability to continue as going concern, disclosing, as 

applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting 

unless the Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, 

or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

4. The Board of Directors are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process 

of the Company. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

a) Audit of the financial results March 31,2024, 

5. Our objectives are to obtain rcasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial 

results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 

issue auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 

assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always 

detect a material misstatement when it exists, Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 

are considered material, if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 

(0 influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these standalone financial 

results. 

6.- As part.of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 

cepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

gy assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial results, 

hiaBRes)dug to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those 

risks, and®ptain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
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than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional 

omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

«  Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3)(1) of the Act, 

we are also responsible for expressing our opinion through a separate report on the 

complete set of financial statements on whether the company has adequate internal 

financial controls with reference to financial statements in place and the operating 

effectiveness of such controls. 

« Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures in the standalone financial results made by the 

Management and Board of Directors 

« Conclude on the appropriateness of the Management and Board of Directors use of the 

going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a 

material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt 

on the appropriateness of this assumption. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, 

we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the 

standalone financial results or, if such disclosures are inadcquate, to modify our opinion. 

Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's 

report However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue 

as a going concern. 
« Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalone financial results, 

including the disclosures, and whether the standalone financial results represent the 

underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fait presentation. 

7. We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, 

the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 

significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. We also 

provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 

relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them 

all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our 

independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

b) Review of the Financial Results for the half year ended March 31,2024 

8. We conducted our review of the Financial Results for the half year ended March 31,2024 in 

accordance with the standards on Review Engagement (“SRE”) 2410 ‘ Review of interim Financial 

Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity’, issued by the ICAI A review 

interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of the Company’s personnel 

responsible for finandial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review 

procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with 

SAs specified under section 143(10) of the Act and consequently does not enable us to obtained 

assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an 

audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion. 

Other Matters: 

1. During Financial Year, Company was converted from closely held to Public Limited Company on 

18.08.2023 and had completed its Initial Public Offering (*IPO")of 25,88,000/- new equity share 

of face value of Rs.10/- each at premium of Rs.60/- per equity share aggregating to 

60 OOD/ and offer for sale number of equity shares 17,76,000 of face value of Rs. 10/ 
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2023. The Company 

forthe purpose for 
has utilised the mone: 
which they were raised 

Y raised by way of Initial Public offer during the year 

OBJECTS FOR WHICH FUNDs HAVE BEEN RAISED IN THE PO AND DETAILS OF UTILISATION, IF ANY: 
2. Figures of half ear 

ing, fi 
araueliteg figur‘e{s c)f;nded 3dls'§ March, 2023 are the balancing, figures between the ear ended on 30th September, 2022 and audited figures for th: year ended on 31st March, 2023, ' ¢ ) [Oorgaar e nge':[a' Modified Original Modified Funds Utilized ‘ Object, ifany | Allocation (Xin Allocation, if (Xin crore) e eS| crore) any To meet Warking Capital NA 17,550 0.000 17550 requirements 

‘ General Corporate NA 0.010 | 0.000 ori Purposes 
Issue related Expenses in NA 1.250 0.000 1.250 Relation to Issue 
Total 18.810 0.000 18.810 

3 Thestandalone financial results include the results for the half year ended 31 March 2024 
being the balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year 
and the interim audited year to date figures up to the first half year of the current 
financial year, which were not subjected to a limited review by us, as required under the 
Listing Regulations. 

4 “Based on our examination, the company, has used accounting software for maintaining 
its books of account which has a feature of recording audit trail (edit log) facility except 
that no audit trail enabled at the database level for accounting software Tally Prime to 
log any direct data ch: 

As proviso to Rule3(1) of the Companies (Accounts) Rules,2014 is applicable from April 
Reporting under Rule 11(g) of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, preservat £ 
audit trail as per the statutory requirement for record retention is not applicable for the Financial 

anges”. 

year ended March 31,2024. 

For, Anil S Shah & Co 

Chartered Accountants 

FRN:100474W 

Anil S Shah 

Partner 

(ICAI Mem : No.016613) 

Place : Ahmedabad 

Date : 13.05.2024 
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STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULT FOR THE HALF YEAR AND YEAR ENDED ON 31/03/2024 
(Amount in Lakhs) 

No. Particulars Half Year ended on Financial Year [Financial Year 
ended on ended on 

31032024 | 30-09-2023 | 31-03-2023 | 31032024 | 31-03-2023 
(Audited) (Interim | (Unaudited)* | (Audited) (Audited) 

Audited) 
T [Revenue 

[Revenue From Operations 3435103 1623201 2731062 50583.06 37033.27] 
[Other Tncome 119.85 561 6482 12546 3803 
[Total Revenue 3447090 16237.6) 27245.80) 50708.52] 37071.27) 

2 [Expenses 
(@|Cost of materials consumed 31174.17) 1343554 2450653 45659.71 33289.05) 
(®)|Purchase of stock-Tn-trade = : - - - 
()[Changes in inventories of finished goods, 55825 =81.70) +277 76353 107289 
(@)|Employees benefits expenses 110,00 10859 12275 21858 25487 

(e)fFinance costs 137.60) 184.99) 17237 322.60) 33738 
(D[Depreciation and amortization expense 24130 23580 23584 477.10) 45159 
(@)[Other Expenses 1177.15 986.99) 28471 316424 239745 

[Total Expenses 33399.07 15519.72] +26324.96] 48918.79 35657391 
3 |Profit before exceptional Ttems (1-2) 107153 71791 92084 1789.74] 121355 
4 |Extraordinary items = B 0} 90 ) 
5 |Profit before extraordinary ltems and tax(3-4) 107183 71791 92084 1789.74 1313.58| 
6 [Extraordinary items B 00) [0 ) ) 
7__|Profit before Tax (-6) 1071.83] 7791 92084 178974 1413.58] 
8 |Tax Expensest 

[a) Current Tax 21264 13536 255,15 345.00] 355.73) 
[b) Deferred Tax 76.42 5580 13024 13521 13024 
[0)Earlier Years 477 00 +09) 7] 10 

T [Net Tax Expense 293.8] 194,16 39952} 457.99) 40103 
10_|Profit from continuing operations for the Year (7-9) 775.00] 523.75) *521.32] 130175 101280 

11_|Profit/(loss) from discontinuing operations ] B - ] B 
12_|Tax expense of discontinuing operations - ] ] - - 

13 |12) | E | B E 
Profit After Tax (10713) 7500} 52375) 53133 50175 T012.80) 

14_|Earnings Per Equity Share (F. V. of T 10/ cach) : 
[Basic and Diluted (in 2) 521 3.69) *3.67) 871 7.13) 

For and on behalf of the Board 

o ) 
Bharatblushan Agarwal [ 
‘Whole time Director & CFO 

DIN: 00302785 

Place : Abmedabad 
Date:13.05.2024 

SHANTI SPINTEX LIMITED (CIN : 117120GJ2010PLC062084) 

Registered Office : Sub Plot 1, Unit 1, Survey No.297, Dholl Integrated Spinning Park Limited, Dholi, Dholka, Ahmedabad-382240 

Corporate Office : A-1601, Navratna Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal Road, Ahmedabad-380058, Gujarat. 
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STATEMENT OF AUDITED (STANDALONE) ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT 31.03.2024 

(AmountIn Lakhs) } 
As at 31st As aton 31st 

Pargentan March,2024 March,2023 
A_{EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

1{Sharcholders' Funds 

(@) Share Capiual Toss.u0) 7100 
J(b) Reserves and Surplus. 6967.98] 4899 70| 

() Money received against share warranis 2 E 
Sub Total 8656.78 ] 5609.70] 

2| Share application money pending allotment ’ 4 

1774 067 
87337} 738.16} ) 

() Other Long-Term Liabilities 87.42] 20 69} 

(d) Long-term provisions 7.53] 7.29) | 

Sub Total 2416.06] 3829.42] 

3| Current Lisbitiies 
) Shor-Tem Borrowings ] 111437 
) Trode Payables 712609 6665 65 

(i) Total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small 145.38} - 

(ii) Total outstanding dues of Creditors other than 6978 71} 6665 65] 

(c) Other Current Liabilities 62.20] 98.52) 

(d) Short-term provisions 366.74) 270.67} 

Sub Total 8326.67) 814921 

[TOTAL OF EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 19399.51] 17588.33 

b [ASSETS 
1[Non-Current Assets 

() Propety,Plat & Equipment and Intangite ssts 
) Propery. Plant & Equipment ARy sl 

i) Intangible Asscts 2 ] 
(i) Capital Work in Pro; % ] 
(iv) Intangible assets under development_ -} J 

Sub Total GEY] sy . 
[0) Now-Current Investments ] 2000 
(c) Deforred Tax Assets (net) ] 2 
(d) Long-Term Loans and Advances -} R 

() Other non-currnt asses 15921 T5238 
Sub Total 6891.69] 6798.09] 

2|Current Assets 

(2) Current investments ] ] 
|(b) Inventories 1349.42] 1885 47] 
[(c) Trade Receivables $969.39} 6753.12) 
(d) Cash and Bank Balances 503.24] 484.69) 
() Short-Term Loans and Advances 1138.19) 1634.59) 
(0 Other current ussets 4759 238 

Sub Totl 125078 Tomo0.s] 
[ TOTAL OF ASSETS 19399.51] 17588.33] 

For and on behalf of the Board 

N A 
Bharatbhushan Agarwal 
‘Whole time Director & CFO 

4 Date:13.05.2024 

SHANTI SPINTEX LIMITED (CIN : L17120GJ2010PLC062084) 
Registered Office : Sub Plot 1, Unit 1, Survey No.297, Dholi Integrated Spinning Park Limited, Dholi, Dholka, Ahmedabad-382240 

Corporate Offic -1601, Navratna Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal Road, Ahmedabad-380058, Gujarat. 
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Audited Standalone Cash Flow Statement for the year ended March 31,2024 
| 

(Amount n Lakhs) | 

P For the year ended | For the year ended) | 

31t March.2024 | 31st March:2023 

|Cosh Flow from Operating Activities 
Net Profit Before Tax 178974 1133 

[Rdfustments 
[Depreciation and smortsation expense 47710 51.55] 

Inerest expenses 32260} 3373} 

[Itcrest and other income on fnvestments EX] 584 | 

[Gain on Redumption of Mutual Fund 5007 B [ 

[Operating Profit Before Working Capital Changes Tan0.) 119697} | 

[Changes in Working Capital 
Inceasel Decrease in Inventoris 3605} T19663] 

Inceasel Decreass in Trade Receivables 2162] ~742.7] 

Tncressel Decrease n Advances 49641 989,13 

Increase Decrease in Trade Payables 584 33649 

[ncrease / Desrease in Short Term Provisions 9.7} 21245 

incease / Decrease in Other Currnt Lisbilies 363 s0.40] 

ncrease / Decrease in Other Curent Assets 1520} 5238 s 

ncrease / Docresse n Other Non- Currnt Assels 23.66) 392 

Increase / Decrease in Short Term Borrowings 34073 T30 

Incroaso MDvcrcase in Other Long Term Liabilitics .73 “10087] 

increase / Decrease in Long Temm Provision ] g 
Sub Total EYIRY 24694 

[Loss Adjustment for Taxes 
Dircct Tax Paid 255.7) 

“Tax Adjustment for Eatler Year s 

Tncome Tax Refund - 
Sub Totat 527 6034) 

et Cash flow from fused in Operating Activiies 59671 Tes.17] 
[Cash Flow from Investing Activiies 
[Purchases o Tungible Assets 9437 146042 

Inerest Received 971 44 

[Redermption of Mutusl fund 2907 g 

[Net Cash from fused in Investing Activities 8559 BT 

[Cash Flow from Financlng Actviies 
[Proceeds from [PO of Equity Shares 268.50] B 

[Shars Premium on Issue of PO 161250 E 

Payment of PO relaicd Expenccs -136.24] B 

[Decresse in Long Term Bomowings L6153 57409 

[Decrease in Long Term Loans and Advances 24 114776 

Inerestcxpenses 526 33734 ¥ 

[Net Cash from fused in Financing Acthvities 19254 E) 

[Net ncrease /Decrease in Cash & Cash Equivalents (AYB+C) 1859 T70.85] 

[Cash & Cosh Equivalents t beginning of the year s3] EEET 

[Cash & Cash Equivalents at end of the year s34 3516 

‘Cash and cash cquivalents includss he folowing Amounts 
[Cash_on hand KH 0| 

[Batance with Bank 
- In Current Account 26734 6] 

~In Fixed Deposit 23578 2.9 

[roTAL 
sy 516) 

et Soement of Cos o b b pcard. e et st ot AS 3 on St of CshFlows” syt 
e 13 afthe Companics Ac 2011 esd wilh k7 ofhe Comrgss (Aceouns) Rl 2014 

Notei Figues i s ) icted cah o o 

For and an behalf of the Board 

Bharatbhushan Agarwal >} 
Whole time Director & CFO 
DIN: 302785 
Place : Ahmedabad 

| 

Date:13.05.2024 

SHANTI SPINTEX LIMITED (CIN : L17120GJ2010PLC062084) 

Registered Office : Sub Plot 1, Unit 1, Survey No.297, Dholi Integrated Spinning Park Limited, Dholi, Dholka, Ahmedabad-382240 

Corporate Office : A-1601, Navratna Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal Road, Ahmedabad-380058, Gujarat. 
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Segmentwise Revenue, Results and capital employed along with the Half year ended and Year ended on 31.03.2024. 
(Amount in Lakhs) 

PARTICULARS Half year ended on Year ended 
31-03-2024 | 30-09-2023 | 31-03-2023 31-03-2024] 31-03-2023) 
(Audited) (Interim | (Unaudited) | (Audited) (Audited) 

Audited) [ 
REVENUE 

| Domestic Income 34351.05] 1623201 2731062 50583.06 37033.22) Textile 34114.60] 1602131 27117.35] 5013591 36840.13) | Rencwable energy 23644 21071 193,04 447.13] 193.04 [Export Income ] ] z 2 - 
Inter-segment Income ] ] E g £ [RESULTS 
[Segment Results ] E ] g ] | 
[Unallocated Corporate Exps 33261.46] 1533473 +26152.60} 48596.19) 3532001 
Opcrating Profit 5 g ] - g 
Interest Expense 137.60 184.99 17237} 32260 33733 

Textile 9024 130.89 11928 221.13) 259.7) 
Rencwable energy 4737 5410 53,08 101.47] 7766 [Interest Income ] : ] g ] 

[Other Tncome 119.85] 561 6457 12549 38.05 
Textile 12008 539) 6482 12546} 38.03] Rencwable cnergy 23 23 B 23| | 

Deferred tax 76.42) 58.80) 13024 13521 14024 Income tax. 21741 13537 259.24) 352.77] 26084 
[Net Profic 778.00) 523,75} 5213 130175 1012.80] 
[OTHER INFORMATION 
Scgment assets 1939951 1745731 17588.3)) 1939951 1758833 

Texiile 1788671 15905.77] 1632153 1788671 16321.53) 
Rencwable caergy 1512.80] 155154 1266.79) 1512.80) 1266.79) [ Unallocated Corporate Asset NIL| NIL| NIL | NIL| NIL| | Segment Liabities 10742.73] 11335.00 11978.63 10742.73 11978.63 
Textile 9866.60) 9783.49] 11022.19) 9866.60) 11022.19] 
Rencwable energy 876.12] 155154 93645 876.12) 956.45) [Unallocated Corporate Liabities NiL| NIL| NIL| NIL} NIL| 

Capital Expenduture 31 676.03] 37.19) 819.13] 1577.60) 
[Depreciation 241.30) 235.80) 23584 477.10) 45155 

Textile 201.70) 20733 208.57) 40953 40834 | Renewable energy 39.60) 2795 2721 6755 42.69) Other on Capital Expenditure NIL| NIL| NIL| NIL| NIL| 

For and on behalf of the Board 

AR R n . 
Bharatbhushan Agarwal 
‘Whole time Director & CFO 
DIN: 302785 
Place : Ahmedabad 
Date:13.05.2024 

SHANTI SPINTEX LIMITED (CIN : L17120GJ2010PLC062084) 

Registered Office : Sub Plot 1, Unit 1, Survey No.297, Dholli Integrated Spinning Park Limited, Dholi, Dholka, Ahmedabad-382240 
Corporate Office : A-1601, Navratna Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal Road, Ahmedabad-380058, Gujarat. 
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43 Ratlos for FY 23-24 and F¥22-23 as under: 

[Ratio [Numerator [Denominator [Currcat  [Previous |7 variance 
period __[period. |- Current Ratio [Current Assets [Current Liabilities 

197 1sof 26%) ~Debt-Equity Ratio [Towl Dett Sharcholders Equity 
03] ose| syl - Debt Service Coverage Ratio [ Eamings for debi service [Debt service (Interest & Lo 

Payments + Principal 
Repayments) 1l 134 ) - Return on Equity Ratio [Nt profit afer tax - Preference [ Average sharcholder's equity Dividend sl “iew] o7 - Tnventory twrmover ratio [Cost of goods sold [Average Tnventory 2709 25.86] £ - Trade Receivables tumover [Nt Credi sales (Gross crodit_[ Average Trade Receivables ratio sales - sales retum) ss0] a1 ) - Trade payables tumover ratio[Net Credit Purchase (Gross | Average Trade payables 

eredit Purchase - Purchase 
retum) 886 661 34| - Net capital wmover rtio | Net sales (Tl sales - sales [Working capital Current aseety [Rewur) - Current iablities) 12000 1s02f .14y [-Net profit atio [Net profit aner ax [Net sales (Total sales - Sales 

Retum) 25 273 %) - Return on Capital employed  [Esrmings before interest and _[Capital Employed (Tangible 
tax Net worth + Total Debt + 

Deferred Tax Liability) 57 ML 34 |- Return on investment Interest (Financial Income) _|Investment 0.00} 0.00} 0%| Reason for variances by more than 25% ycarly 

Current Ratio : - Due to Increase in Current Assets. 

DEBT-Equity Ratio: - Duc 1o Increase in Equity and Reserve and surplus 

Returm on Equity Ratio: - Due o Increase in Profit aler Tax & Increase in Eqity on 27.12.2023 duc to IPO. 
Trade payables tumover ratio : Inerease in Purchase by 36% 

Retum on eapital employed : Duc to Increase in Profit 

For and on behalf of the Board 

Bharatbhushan Agarwal 
Whale time Director & CFO 
DIN: 302785 

ice : Abmedabad 
Date:13.05.2024 

SHANTI SPINTEX LIMITED (CIN : L17120GJ2010PLC062084) 
Registered Office : Sub Plot 1, Unit 1, Survey No.297, Dholl Integrated Spinning Park Limited, Dholi, Dholka, Ahmedabad-382240 
Corporate Office : A-1601, Navratna Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal Road, Ahmedabad-380058, Gujarat. 
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Notes: 

1. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved 
and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their Meeting held on 13" May, 2024. | 

. The Company is operating in two segment mainly Textile and Renewable Energy ( 
Windmill and Roof top Solar), reporting as per Accounting Standard -17 (AS-17 Segment 
Reporting) issued by ICAI, the company has furnish segment wise Revenue Result and 
Capital employed as required as per annexed. The Company has only domestic operation 
hence no geographical segment is given. 

3. As per MCA Notification No: G.S.R. 111 (E) dated 16th February, 2015 Companies whose 
shares are listed on SME exchange as referred to in Chapter XB of SEBI (Issue of Capital and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2009 are exempted from Compulsory requirement | 
of adoption of IND-AS. As the company is covered under exempted category, it has not 
adopted IND-AS for preparation of financial results. 

4 During the financial year the Authorized Share Capital of the Company has been raised 
from Rs.10.00 Crores consisting of 100,00,000 Equity shares of Rs.10/- ,up to Rs.20.00 
Corers consisting of 200,00,000 Equity shares of Rs.10/- each with the approval of 
Shareholders in their meeting held on 20t June, 2023 

5. During the financial year the Company has issued bonus shares in the ratios 1:1out of share 
premium account on 02.08.2023, approved by Board resolution passed on 31.07.2023. 
These Bonus Equity Shares are ranking pari-passu in all respects and carry the same rights 
as that of the existing Equity Shares. 

6. During Financial Year, Company was converted from closely held to Public Limited Company 
on 18.08.2023 and had completed its Initial Public Offering ("IPO")of 26,88,000/- new equity 
share of face value of Rs.10/- each at premium of Rs.60/- per equity share aggregating to 
Rs.18,81,60,000/-and offer for sale number of equity shares 17,76,000 of face value of 
Rs.10./- each at premium of Rs.60/- . Expenses related to IPO Rs.1,36,27,552/- was debited 
against securities premium Account as per Section 52 of Companies Act,2013. Pursuant to 
the IPO, the equity shares of company have to get listed on the SME platform of BSE on 27th 
December, 2023. The Company has utilised the money raised by way of Initial-Public offer 
during the year for the purpose for which they were raised as under. 

SHANTI SPINTEX LIMITED (CIN : L17120GJ2010PLC062084) 
Registered Office : Sub Plot 1, Unit 1, Survey No.297, Dhali Integrated Spinning Park Limited, Dhali, Dholka, Ahmedabad-382240 Corporate Office : A-1601, Navratna Corporate Park, Ambli Bopal Road, Ahmedabad-380058, Gujarat. 
@ +91 9825801039 @ info@shantispintex.com @ wwwshantispintex.com 



OBJECTS FOR WHICH FUNDS HAVE BEEN R 

DEVIATION /VARIATION, IF ANY: 

AISED IN THE IPO AND DETAILS OF UTILISATION 

Original Modified [Original | Modified [Funds Amount of Remarks 

Object Object, if  |Allocation | Allocation, Utilized Deviation/Variatio ifany 

any (Xin ifany (Xin n for Quarter 

lakhs) lakhs) according 

to applicable object | 

To meet N.A 1755.00 N.A. 1755.00 N.A. 

Working 
No 

Capital 
Deviation 

requirements 
| e from Object 

General N.A 1.06 N.A. 1.06 N.A. Clause 

corporate 

purposes 
Pl TR 

Issue related N.A 125.54 N.A. 125.54 N.A. No 

expenses in 
Deviation 

relation to 
ffrom Object] 

Issue 
[Clause 

Total 1881.60 1881.60 

7. Earning per shares is calculated on the weighted average of th 

company. Half yearly EPS is not annualized. 

8. Figures of half year ended 31st March, 2023 are the balancing, figures between the unau 

e share capital issued by the 

dited 

figures of year ended on 30t September, 2022 and audited figures for the year ended on 31" 

March, 2023, which were not subjected to a limited review by us, as required und 

Regulations. 

er the Listing 

9. The standalone financial results include the results for the half year ended 31 March 2024 being 

the balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the 

interim audited year to date figures up to the first half year of the current financial year, which 

were not subjected to a limited review by us, as required under the Listing Regulations. 

10. Figures pertaining to previous years/ period have been regrouped/ reworked/ rearranged, 

reclassified and restated wherever considered necessary, to make then comparable with those 

of current year/period 

For and on behalf of the Board 

Shanti Spintex Limited 

Ry PR 
Bharatbhushan I\g::mlval‘\”—‘l m 
Whole time Director & CFO 

DIN: 00302785 

Place : Ahmedabad 
Date:13.05.2024 


